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619FUTSAL
ACADEMY
MISSION

619Futsal is focused on bringing youth players a fun,
exciting and safe place to explore their talents to
become better soccer players. We have been focused on
the development of our local youth soccer player
through our leagues, camps, clinics and now as a
619Futsal Academy. 
 
619Futsal is committed to maintaining its
independence and objectivity in the formation of our
Academy teams. We are NOT a club and have no soccer
club affiliation. Although we utilize the support and
cooperation of soccer coaches from many neighboring
soccer programs, we have a strict “no recruiting
policy.” 619Futsal wants to produce a positive
environment where each player can be the best.
 
In addition, our independence and objectivity are
reflected in the fact that we provide equal and an
unbiased opportunity for all players in our “open I.D
process.”

Focused On Fun, Development & Quality
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619FUTSAL
ACADEMY
HISTORY

619Futsal was established in 2011 and is the largest
futsal league in San Diego. Drawing players from all
regions of the County, 619Futsal started the futsal
revolution in Southern California and continues to be
the leader of the sport in the region.
 
We provide a forum for players to learn the game of
futsal in a non-competitive environment. Our focus is
on player development, skills, and teamwork; not
trophies! 
 
During the past seven years:
- Our leagues have averaged 200 teams a year
- Over 2,000 players participate in our leagues annually
- Over 100 players have been to the Regional I.D. Camp
- Have hosted several camps with varying attendance 
- Our tournament featured nearly 60 teams
- Over 500 people support the players on a weekly basis 
 
In June 2018, 619Futsal was given USYF Academy status
and is the only USYF Sanctioned Futsal Academy in
Southern California.
 
In the years to come, 619Futsal will continue to provide
young  futsal players with quality coaching and
innovative programming to help them reach their
soccer goals.

The Leader Of Futsal In San Diego County
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USYF
ACADEMY
PROGRAM

A new era for Futsal in the USA began in the Spring of 2018 as
US Youth Futsal (USYF) announced the launch of its new
Academy program.   
 
The US Youth Futsal Academy program will powerfully
impact and improve youth player development in the United
States.
 
"We are thrilled to launch the US Youth Futsal Academy,"
said Jon Parry, Executive Director of US Youth Futsal. "We
believe this is an important step towards developing world-
class players in America. We are proud that many of the
country's top former futsal national team players are now
USYF Academy Directors."
 
Setting the standard for elite futsal training and competition
in the USA, US Youth Futsal's nationwide Academy program
will improve player development by providing high quality
and consistent futsal training environments, meaningful
futsal competition, and coaching education.
 
"The goal is to produce players of exceptional ability in both
soccer and futsal," said Joe Farrell, USYF Academy Executive
Board and Executive Director & Co-Founder, FutsalRVA.
"The USYF Academy is designed for players who want to
participate in high-level technical and tactical futsal
training and competition. The Academy structure will
complement - not compete with - a player's club training in
order to optimize schedules and maximize development."
 
The Futsal Academy offers players a unique opportunity to
develop and compete in a year-round futsal centric
environment alongside other dedicated and skilled players
from a variety of youth soccer clubs.
 
"Futsal is paramount for player development in the USA,"
said Greg Simmonds, USYF Academy Executive Board and
President, FutsalRVA. "The USYF Academy Program will
provide environments where players are afforded
opportunities to play and receive exposure on local, regional
and national platforms."

A New Era In Youth Player Development
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BENEFITS
OF FUTSAL

Although Futsal is very much a game in its own right,
there are also a number of benefits for youth soccer
players by encouraging them to play Futsal as part of a
balanced training program to improve their overall
technical development. The game of Futsal creates an
environment that allows young people to simulate and
develop many skills and proficiencies that are
transferable to the 11-a-side game. 
 
The nature of Futsal with the smaller confines of the
pitch that makes it harder to find space, the line
markings that prevents easy escape from tight
situations (such as in traditional 5-a-side where
players can play the ball off the wall), and the smaller
heavier ball which supports closer ball control and
manipulation supports the technical development of
young players in a multitude of ways. 
 
Research indicates that individual’s playing Futsal
receive the ball six times more often than they would do
when they are playing 11-a-side football, allowing
players to perform more individual techniques such as
passes, controls, fakes, feints, dribbles and runs with
the ball (Liverpool John Moores University, 2001). As
well as touching the ball more often, players will often
receive the ball under pressure from opponents
developing their confidence on the ball particularly in
pressurized environments. 
 
Futsal as a game naturally brings players into regular
one-on-one situations with their opponent,
encouraging players into quick decision making as to
how they overcome these scenarios; this could be
through beating the opponent with a skill, or through
clever passing to a teammate. But one of the core
attributes Futsal teaches young players is the
importance of ball retention due to the threat of an
immediate counterattack. 
 
Confidence on the ball, receiving a pass under pressure,
decision making in 1v1 situations, and ball retention are
all important fundamental skills that we look to
develop in young football players that are practiced
regularly within a game environment in Futsal.
 
                              
                           -Continues on the next page-

A Training Program For Improvement
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BENEFITS OF
FUTSAL

Futsal also supports young player development in other
ways. The speed and fluidity of the game supports
players in understanding and improving their skills in
the transition (counterattacking) phase. 
 
In Futsal, teams are often either defending a counter-
attack or in the process of launching one after breaking
down their opponents. This is recognized in modern
football as a vital component for young players to
understand and apply. The ebb and flow of the game
also results in all players being required to feel
comfortable in both defending and attacking
situations. 
 
Due to the limited space on a Futsal court, the game
intrinsically encourages movement and rotation from
players as well as a sense of innovation and creativity
to unlock defenses and to create some space for
yourself or teammates. In many ways, it replicates
what is required from attacking midfielders and
forwards in the 11-a-side game when trying to break
through opposition in and around the 18-yard box. 
 
The emphasis in Futsal is developing skill and
technique over physicality, and this is particularly
reinforced by the 5-foul rule (committing 6 fouls
results in a penalty). At the same time, Futsal is also
fun for young players who get to touch the ball with
greater frequency in a variety of different positions.
 
The fact it is played indoors means that it is a perfect
alternative in the winter months when outdoor
matches are regularly canceled due to inclement
weather. 
 
Futsal is by no means the magic cure for developing a
more technically competent football player, but as
illustrated above Futsal can support and play an
important role in improving the technical qualities of
the future generation of 11-a-side players. 
 

Futsal Emphasizes On Skill & Technique
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ACADEMY
HONORS

In our first year, we have had team and individual
successes. Here is a recap of the honors the 619Futsal
Academy received during the 2018-19 season.
 
The 619Futsal Academy Girls U14 teams finished in first
and second place in the 2019 USFF Regional Tournament in
Los Angeles in March 2019.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            2019 USFF U14 Regional Tournament Champions
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            2019 USFF U14 Regional Tournament Runner-Ups 
 

Building Champions & Making An Impact
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ACADEMY
& 

USYF
NATIONAL

TEAMS

619Futsal Academy members have a chance to
represent the Club throughout the world via the USYF
National Team program. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Last year, several 619Futsal Academy members joined
the USYF National Team in Portugal for training and
exhibition matches. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wearing the USA jersey proudly are Grace, McKenna,
Liesel, Brooklyn, Sevrin, Sophia, Melissa, Sanaa and
Rhiana.

Providing Opportunities Worldwide
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619FUTSAL
ACADEMY 

STAFF

ACADEMY TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
Sean Bowers

AcademyDirector@619Futsal.com
 

ACADEMY DIRECTOR OF PLAYER DEVELOPMENT
Mike Gentry

DAcademy@619Futsal.com
 

BOYS ACADEMY DIRECTOR (U10-U19)
Danny Madrigal 

BoysAcademy@619Futsal.com
 

 GIRLS ACADEMY DIRECTOR (U10—U19)
Sean Bowers

AcademyDirector@619Futsal.com
 

BOYS JUNIOR/DEVELOPMENTAL ACADEMY
DIRECTOR (U6-U9)

Mike Gentry
DAcademy@619Futsal.com

 
GIRLS JUNIOR/DEVELOPMENTAL ACADEMY

DIRECTOR (U6-U9)
Jim Flowers

JRAcademy@619Futsal.com
 

ACADEMY GOALKEEPING DIRECTOR
Boris Pardo

AcademyGK@619Futsal.com
 

619FUTSAL COACHING STAFF
Mark Connelly

Matt Favor
Kacie Oliver
Scott Payne

Dedicated & Experienced Futsal Coaches
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Sean Bowers is a Co-founder of 619Futsal and the
619Futsal Academy. He brings a wealth of playing,
coaching and management experience to the
organization. 
 
Bowers, who has an M.S. Kinesiology, Bachelors in
political science and a NASM Performance
Enhancement Specialist Certificate, was a member of
the US National Futsal Team from 1995-2004. Sean is
the most capped player in US Soccer history earning 36
international caps. Sean was the team captain of the
US squad from 1998-2004. The team won the 1996 &
2004 CONCACAF gold medal and played in the 1996
World Cup that was held in Spain and the 2004 World
Cup in Taiwan in November.
 
Soccer fans throughout the U.S. are familiar with his
career, as he had team and personal success in both
the indoor and outdoor games. Bowers' resume
features several championships and many individual
honors as a player and coach.SEAN 

BOWERS
ACADEMY TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

GIRLS ACADEMY DIRECTOR

AcademyDirector@619Futsal.com

Professional Experience At All Levels

General Manager, San Diego Sockers (2016-present)
Western Regional Director,  USYF (2013-present)
Started the Miramar College Women's program in 2007,
had a 146-27-9 record at Miramar over a 10-year period
Named the #17th-ranked most influential soccer
persons in San Diego by XKSanDiego.com
Head Coach, San Diego WFC SeaLions, WPSL (2006-08)
Head Coach, Cal Baptist University (2006) 
Head Coach, Vista Murrieta HS Varsity Girls (2005-06)
Assistant Coach, Cal Baptist University (2003-06)

 
 

US National Futsal Team (1994-2004) 
      Played in Futsal World Cups (2004 & 1996)
      CONCACAF Gold Medal Winner (2004 & 1996)
      Most Capped US National Futsal  Team Player (36)
      US National Futsal Team Captain (10 years)

Pro indoor career in the MISL, NPSL & PASL (1991-2010)
      PASL & US Open Indoor Champion
      NPSL Champion
      NPSL 4-time All-Star
      NPSL Defender of the Year (twice)
      NPSL Rookie of the Year 

Kansas City Wizards aka Sporting KC, MLS (1996-2000)
Inducted into the Quincy University Soccer Hall Of Fame

NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
 
    COACHING & MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE

PLAYING EXPERIENCE
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MIKE 
GENTRY

Mike is a Co-founder of 619Futsal which started in 2011
with the sole purpose of enhancing the youth player’s
skills, love, and understanding of the beautiful game.
He has been involved in all aspects of 619Futsal
including representing 619Futsal as a coach at the
Western Regional Futsal I.D. Camp and the National
Futsal I.D. Camp. 
 
Mike is the Director of Player Personnel for 619Futsal
and will be filling the same role as Academy Director of
Player Personnel.
 
Mike has been in the San Diego soccer community
since 1980 as a player, referee, and coach of youth and
adult teams.
 

NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
 

COACHING EXPERIENCE
Miramar College Women's Head Coach (2016-18)
Miramar College Women's Asst. Coach (2007-15)
Futsal Director of Player Personnel/Western Regional
(2011-present)
Goalkeeper Coach Arsenal FC & San Diego Region
Matrix (2015–present)
San Diego Soccer Club Girls and Boys Coach (2003-15)
Colorado Rush Girls & Boys Coach, Asst. Dir. of
Recreation (2000-03)
12 years with other clubs including Storm, Strikers,
Hornets  & AYSO
12 years High School: Canyon Crest Academy, RBV,
Orange Glen, Escondido, and San Marcos
 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE

A total of 36 years of playing experience with
competitive soccer teams throughout San Diego and
Colorado, Palomar College, semi-professional indoor
teams.

 
LICENSES
2015 USYF Futsal Level 1 Certificate
2011 NSCAA Goal Keeping Diploma
2006 USSF National Goal Keeping License
2000 USSF National “C” License 

ACADEMY DIRECTOR OF
PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

 
JUNIOR & DEVELOPMENTAL ACADEMY

DIRECTOR, BOYS

DAcademy@619Futsal.com

Serving Soccer In San Diego Since 1980
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DANNY
MADRIGAL

 

Danny was influenced by an interview with the great
Pele when he was five years old. In the interview, Pele
said to the audience, that Brazilian players are known
for their wonderful skills and trickery with the ball.
Then a video followed with Brazilian players
displaying their crafty moves. From that point on, he
spent countless hours every week, month and years in
his backyard, practicing those same skills and 1v1
moves. 
 
He teaches his players ball mastery, which features
ball possession, defensive focus and attacking
creativity style of play. Danny’s players are recognized
as creative, skillful, technical, entertaining players.
His teams have won local leagues, regional leagues,
local and regional tournaments. He has coached in
four U.S. National Futsal Championships.
 

BOYS ACADEMY DIRECTOR

 
NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 
COACHING EXPERIENCE
Three of Danny’s players have moved on to play for
the MLS Academy 
Two of his female youth players are now playing pro
in Europe and the U.S.
Two of his male youth players are in the U.S. National
Team program
Most of Danny’s players have moved on to play
collegiate soccer 
4-Time U.S. National Futsal Champion with U10,
U12, U13 and U15 boys (USYF - Kansas City)
St. Louis Midwest Futsal Regionals - Futsal Coaches
Clinician
USYF - Multiple Regional Championships in St. Louis
and San Diego

 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
2008 played in the Professional "Club World Cup" in
Portimao, Portugal
2008 played against Falcao, #1 World Futsal Player,
and his Malwee FC Team from Brazil
2007 Men’s US National Futsal Champion - Super F
Team in Kansas City
 
LICENSES
USYF Futsal Level 3 Keith Tozer License 
Takao Brazilian Futsal Diploma

 

BoysAcademy@619Futsal.com

Influenced By The World's Best Players
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JIM
 FLOWERS

Jim, who holds a USSF "D" Coaching License, brings a
wealth of futsal and soccer experience to 619Futsal.
He is a well-respected coach in the San Diego soccer
community for winning three CIF Championships at
San Pasqual High School. Being a successful player
and coach during his soccer career allows him to be a
wonderful mentor of the futsal game to his players.  

 
NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
 

COACHING EXPERIENCE
San Pasqual High School Boys Varsity Coach - 5 years
Orange Glen High School Junior Varsity Coach - 

      1 year
Over 20 years Of Club Coaching Experience including
Futsal
Reached the World Junior National Championships in
Rome in 2014
Won the Volkswagen Junior National Championships
in 2013
CIF Championships at San Pasqual High School in
1991, 1994 & 1995
CIF Finalist as a Coach at San Pasqual High School in
1992
Finalist for CIF Coach of the year in 1992
1993 Triple Crown Champions
Coached Jovan Kirovski, former US National Team &
Birmingham City
 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
Wichita Wings (MISL)
Semi-pro player with SD Select, LA Lazers and San
Diego Blaze
Club soccer for the San Diego Comets
 
LICENSES
USSF “D” License

JUNIOR ACADEMY & DEVELOPMENTAL
DIRECTOR, GIRLS

JRAcademy@619Futsal.com

A Well-Respected Coach In San Diego 
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BORIS
PARDO

ACADEMY GOALKEEPER DIRECTOR

Boris, who is a seasoned veteran of the indoor game and
a member of the San Diego Sockers, has now become
one of the best goalkeepers in the Major Arena Soccer
League. 
 
NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
 

COACHING EXPERIENCE
Currently coaching with the Rancho Santa Fe Attack
University Missouri, KC Goalkeeper Coach, 2009-10
MLS Sporting KC Juniors GK Coach, 2008-09

 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
In the 2018-19 MASL season, he finished as the
Goalkeeper of the Year. 
In 2017-18, he started 10 games, posting a 9-0-1
record with a league-leading goals against average
(GAA) of 3.70. 
In seven seasons covering 64 starts, Pardo has
fashioned a record of 41-22, a 5.77 GAA and a .693
save percentage.
In 2015-16 with the Missouri Comets in 2015-16, he
was the runner-up for league Goalkeeper of the Year. 
Represented the US in the 2017 MiniFootball World
Cup in Tunisia.
Played in the Professional Futsal League (2014-15)
US Futsal National Team member (2012) and played
in the CONCACAF World Cup Qualifiers 
The New Jersey native starred in net for Seton Hall
University, setting the school record for shutouts.

AcademyGK@619Futsal.com

One Of The Best Keepers In The U.S.
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KACIE OLIVER

ACADEMY
COACHES

SCOTT PAYNE

A Talented & Experienced Coaching Staff

MARK CONNERLY

MATT FAVOR
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ACADEMY

The 619Futsal Academy is a premier futsal development
program that offers players a unique opportunity to
train and compete with players from other soccer clubs
that are at the same skill level. 
 
Our program is designed to complement, not compete
with a player’s regular soccer training with their own
clubs. The 619Futsal Academy is for players looking to
participate in technical and tactical futsal training
sessions, competitive league play, as well as regional
and national level tournaments. 
 
619Futsal players will focus on technique, tactical
awareness and pinpoint passing which demands quick
reflexes and fast thinking. 
 
Participants of the 619Futsal Academy are playing for
club academies and graduating to the National level in
both soccer and futsal. 
 

BIRTH YEAR: 2001-2010  /   U10-U19

Approximately 30 training sessions per year with
qualified staff
Three 90-minute training sessions a month 
Academy Regional Teams 2000-2008 Boys and Girls
Specialized goalkeeping training
All players will participate in the 619 Futsal
Winter/Spring (included in fees)
All Players will compete in the USYF Western
Regional Tournament (included in fees)
Opportunity for participation in Regional & National
ID Camps
Video analysis of trainings and matches
Participate in two outside Futsal tournaments
(included in fees)
Opportunity to play other events at the highest level
of competition (not covered in fees)
Two training tops, a long-sleeve training jersey, and
a 619Futsal sweatshirt included in the initial
registration fee
Discounted Adidas package for Academy Jerseys,
Shorts, Socks 
Evaluations on player progress (Once per year)
100% support to all clubs in San Diego

NOTE: TRAVELING EXPENSES ARE NOT INCLUDED

Learn Premier Technical & Tactical Skills 

The training schedule is subject 
to change for those players 

who are in high school

USYF Registration Fee: $100
*Monthly Fee: $125
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JUNIOR
ACADEMY

619Futsal Junior Academy was formed as the second
step in our curriculum to help develop the Southern
California youth soccer player. The Junior Academy
program will continue to stress touches on the ball in a
safe, fun environment and to continue promoting the
love of the game of soccer.  
 
The difference of JRA is that we added a competitive
component to the U10 teams as they will play in
friendlies against other Southern California futsal
clubs, USYF Regional Championships held in San Diego
and other similar tournaments that are included in the
Academy program.
 
The 619Futsal Junior Academy will have all the benefits
of our academy programs except trainings will be twice
a month instead of three times a month.

BIRTH YEAR: 2011-2012   /   U8-U9

Approximately 20 training sessions per year with
qualified staff
Two 90-minute training sessions per month on
Sundays for 10 months
Specialized goalkeeping training
All players will participate in the 619 Futsal
Winter/Spring (included in fees)
Opportunity for participation in Regional and
National ID Camps
Participate in 1-2 outside Futsal tournaments
(included in fees)
Video analysis of trainings and matches
Opportunity to play other events at the highest level
of competition (not covered in fees)
Two training tops, a long-sleeve training jersey, and
a 619Futsal sweatshirt included in the initial
registration fee
Discounted Adidas package for Academy Jerseys,
Shorts, Socks
Evaluations on player progress (Once per year)
100% support to all clubs in San Diego

The Competitive Phase Begins

Registration Fee: $75
Monthly Fee: $100
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DEVELOPMENTAL
ACADEMY

As you know, Futsal is a great skill developer as it
demands quick reflexes, fast thinking, and pin-point
passing. The small, heavier futsal ball requires players
to hone their ball-striking and dribbling technique.
Great soccer superstars such as Pele, Zico, Ronaldo,
Messi, Kaka, and Katia grew up playing the game and
credit Futsal with developing their skills. 
 
619Futsal Developmental Academy is very excited to
continue to enhance our players' technical proficiency,
tactical understanding in small group settings, decision
making in a fast-paced environment, and ability to
make quick key adjustments throughout the course of a
game.
 
619Futsal Developmental Academy (619DA) was formed
to introduce our local youth soccer players the
opportunity to gain an accelerated soccer foundation
and technical base at the ages of 6-8 years old.  The
619DA is the first step of our futsal curriculum that
focus on touches on the ball in a safe, fun environment
that promotes loving the game of soccer. 
 
Developmental Academy players always have a ball at
their feet meaning more touches, more experience, and
more fun!
 
619Futsal Developmental Academy is open to ANY/ALL
players and teams, regardless of their club affiliation, 
or level of play.
 

Approximately 20 training sessions per year with
qualified staff
Two 75-minute training sessions per month on
Fridays for 10 months
Developmental Academy Regional Teams U8 Boys
and Girls
Specialized goalkeeping training
Opportunity for participation in Regional and
National ID Camps
Classroom sessions on various topics throughout the
year (ex: guest coaches, Nutritionist)
2 Training tops, ball, & sweatshirt included in the
initial registration fee
Evaluations on player progress (Once per year)
100% support to all clubs in San Diego

BIRTH YEAR: 2013-2014    /   U6-U7

The First Step To Achieving Soccer Success

Registration Fee: $75
Monthly Fee: $80
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ACADEMY
FEES

   BIRTH YEAR                  619FUTSAL ACADEMY MONTHLY FEES           *REGISTRATION

2014        -            -        $80     $75

2013        -            -        $80     $75

2012        -       $100       -         $75   
  
2011        -        $100       -         $75

2010     $125       -           -        $100

2008    $125        -           -       $100

2007    $125        -           -       $100

2006    $125        -          -        $100

2005    $125        -           -       $100

2004    $125        -          -       $100

2003    $125        -           -       $100

2002    $125        -           -       $100

2009    $125       -           -        $100

2001    $125        -           -       $100

MONTHLY FEE SCHEDULE

NOTE: DUE AT SIGNING 1st MONTH & 
3-MONTH  NON-REFUNDABLE FEES

* REGISTRATION FEE
U6-U9: 619Futsal Fee - $75
U10-U18: USYF Fee- $100

U6

U7

U8

U9

U10

U11

U12

U13

U14

U15

U16

U17

U18

U19
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ACADEMY
SCHEDULE

JULY 19, 2019
- Academy ID Tryouts at Miramar College Fieldhouse
 
JULY 26, 2019
- Academy ID Tryouts at Miramar College Fieldhouse
 
AUGUST 2, 2019
- Academy ID Tryouts at Miramar College Fieldhouse
 
AUGUST 9, 16 & 23, 2019
- Academy ID Tryouts at TBD
- Players offered spots on Regional teams based off  
    tryouts by August 30, 2018. 
 
SEPTEMBER 12, 2019
- Developmental, Junior, and Academy training begins
 
NOVEMBER 2019
- Friendlies with Southern California Futsal Clubs
- 619Futsal Winter League begins (all teams will play in) 
 
DECEMBER 20, 2019 - JANUARY 9, 2020
- Winter Break for Developmental, Junior, and Academy
 
JANUARY 10, 2020
- Developmental, Junior, and Academy training begins
 
FEBRUARY 2020 TBA
- Friendlies with California Futsal Clubs
 
MARCH 2020 TBA
- Spring League Starts
- Santa Clara USYF Regionals
 
APRIL - MAY 2020
- USYF State ID Camps
 
JUNE 2020
- Academy Showcase In Kansas City, Kansas
 
JULY 2020
- End of 2019-20 Developmental, Junior & Academy season
- 2020-21 Academy Tryouts

Save The Dates
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ACADEMY
GENERAL

INFO

619FUTSAL CONTACT INFORMATION
P.O. Box 262612
San Diego, CA  92196
AcademyDirector@619Futsal.com
(619) 977-0862
619Futsal.com
@619Futsal
 
619FUTSAL LEAGUES
619Futsal Leagues are open to Boys & Girls U7 through
adults. Teams will be scheduled to play 8 games. All
games will be played on Sundays. 619Futsal is the only
USYF-sanctioned futsal league in San Diego. 
 
619FUTSAL I.D.
619Futsal I.D. gathers players from around the county
for identification camps, with the best moving on to
regional and national camps and the very best selected
for youth international teams. 
 
619FUTSAL COACH EDUCATION
619Futsal Coach Education provides youth futsal
coaches with the most current, useful coaching
curriculum; courses of varying levels are held
throughout the county. 
 
619FUTSAL VENUES
Miramar FieldHouse at Miramar College
10440 Black Mountain Rd, San Diego, CA 92126
 
Canyon Crest Academy
5951 E Village Center Loop Rd, San Diego, CA 92130
 
Pacific Highlands Ranch Park
5977 Village Center Loop Road, San Diego, CA 92130
 
619FUTSAL PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
619Futsal offers local businesses an effective and
affordable way to reach a popular demographic through
our partnership opportunities. 
 
Contact Sean at AcademyDirector@619Futsal.com 
or visit 619Futsal.com for more information.

What You Need To Know



Southern California's Only 
Sanctioned USYF Academy
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